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Introduction
The present author has proposed the Ninevite 5 "Intermediate Period" between the Transitional Period and
the Painted and Early Incised Period based on the presence of painted pottery which has both features,
shapes and designs, of the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised Period [Numoto 1991:
108-116]. That is, specimens of painted pottery which have later style than those of the Transitional
Period and earlier style than those of the Painted and Early Incised Period, were considered to have
belonged to the "Intermediate Period"1'. However, as no adequate material nor information have yet been
collected from stratigraphically-connrmed levels corresponding to this "Intermediate Period", this hypothe
sis has not been proved yet.
The final excavation report of Tell Karrana 3 is recently published, and it became clear that the
occupation which is supposed to belong to the "Intermediate Period" existed at this site [Wilhelm and
Zaccagnini 1993; Rova 1993]. According to the research results of Tell Karrana 3, the features of pottery
assemblage excavated from the latest level (mainly level 1) were closely similar to those of the specimens of
the "Intermediate Period".
This paper will examine the presence of the "Intermediate Period" on the basis of the above new
evidence from Tell Karrana 3. In particular, the present author will mainly discuss the details of pottery
from Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna, i.e. the features of shapes and painted and incised designs (elements and
layout); differences and common features between the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised
Period will be discussed in order to prove the hypothesis of the "Intermediate Period".
1. Circumstances of proposal of the "Intermediate Period"; a fact discovered
One of the basic reasons for proposal of the "Intermediate Period" is that the author had a question about
the feature-difference among Tell Fisna's pottery from the Transitional level (mainly painted ware) [Numoto
1988; in press] and pottery from the Transitional levels of Tell Karrana 3 [Fales et al. 1987; Rova in
press], of Tell Jigan Area C [Numoto 1992b]2). In the previous reports, the present author stated that all
of the Ninevite 5 pottery from Floors C, B, and A at Tell Fisna were thought to belong to the Transitional
Period [Numoto 1988; in press]. However, new shapes and designs were found among those specimens
(especially Floors B, A), which are different from those of the specimens from the Transisional levels at
Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan3). These new styles of painted ware from Tell Fisna were considered to have
appeared after the Transitional Period. Therefore, the author proposed a new period, i.e. the "Intermedi
ate Period" [Numoto 1991]4). Then, within the specimens from Karrana 3, Kutan, Nineveh, Thuwaij, and
Chagar Bazar, specimens which are assumed to belong to this period were selected [Numoto 1991; 1992a].
The final excavation report of Tell Karrana 3 has been published recently, and details of pottery
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assemblages from each level (levels 4 to 1) were clearly described [Wilhelm and Zaccagnini 1993]. Based
on this detailed study, the present author has considered that the latest phase (level 1- surface) of Tell
Karrana 3, i.e. the level just above the Transitional level (level 2) belonged to the "Intermediate Period".
The reason for this is that there are many similar characteristics in the pottery assemblage from the latest
phase, which is labeled as the "Nineveh 5 style", to pottery assemblage from Floors B and A in Tell Fisna5;i.
Rova pointed out that characteristic features of pottery assemblage from this level were different from
those of the specimens of the Painted and Early Incised Period in terms of following points: types and
shapes of wares, painted designs, ratio of painted ware to incised ware, and the presence of the specimens
with the "Transitional style" [1993). Consequently, she suggested that these specimens have earlier
characteristics in comparison with those of the Painted and Early Incised Period which represented by
pottery assemblages of Mohammed Arab Period 2, Tells Thalathat, and Kutan6). Rova suggested that the
occupation level of the same period as level 1 of Tell Karrana 3 existed in Tell Fisna, on the basis that
similar examples, especially painted ware, were found in some of specimens from the Transitional level of
Tell Fisna [ibid.: 109].
As mentioned above, the present author considers that the level 1 of Tell Karrana 3 is of the same
period as Floors B and A of Tell Fisna, and it is clear that this view is almost consistent with Rova's view.
Judging from the stratigraphical contexts of Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna, it is also suggested that level 1 and
floors B are close to their lower Transitional levels, and these occupation levels can be chronologically
placed in immediately after the Transitional Period. In particular, occupation levels from level 4 (Late
Uruk) to level 1 of Tell Karrana 3 are continuously accumulated, without any gaps between them [Rova
1993: 108). Thus, the presence of occupation level of the "Intermediate Period" which has characteristic
pottery assemblage between the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised Period became
evident from the results of stratigraphical excavations at Tell Karrana 3.
Tell Karrana 3 and Tell Fisna are in close proximity each other (about 2.5 km), and it is, therefore,
possible that the "Intermediate" style may have derived from a regional variation in the Eski-Mosul Area.
However, as similar specimens to "Intermediate" style pottery are also found from some sites of other
areas, such as Nineveh and Tell Chagar Bazar, it is thought to be attributed to a chronological variation, not
to regional one [Numoto 1991: 108-116).
2. Examinations of pottery of the "Intermediate Period" (Fig. 1)
Here, specimens from Level 1 at Karrana 3 and Floors B, A at Tell Fisna are examined first, that is,
comparisons in shape and painted design were carried out in order to seek out their differences, similarities
and peculiarities. Based on characteristics of pottery from these levels, the present author will prove the
clear features of pottery of the "Intermediate Period"7).
Among the painted sherds of the so-called "Nineveh 5 style" mainly from level 1 at Tell Karrana 3, the
majority are considered clearly to belong to the Transitional Period, and these specimens have been
excluded from this exercise [Rova 1993: Pis. XXI-88, 94, 96, XXII-105, 109, 120, 121, XXIII-125,
141)8). On the contrary, among specimens included in the "Transitional style", some specimens which are
supposed to be of a new painted style are also recognized [ibid.: PI. XX-68).
Besides, it can not be regarded that all of the "Nineveh 5" painted ware from the latest level (level 1)
at Tell Karrana 3 belonged to the "Intermediate Period". Some of them with new painted designs are
assumed to have belonged to the Painted and Early Incised Period. For example, some painted sherds
with two or three horizontal bands on their lower part of carination are thought to be footed bowls [ibid.:
PL XXIII-123, 124, 133, 134), and they were all found from upper levels (superficial/level 1). Such a
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painted design is the most common pattern found in painted footed bowls of the Painted and Early Incised
Period (Numoto 1991: 130]9).
Apart from the above, there are painted potsherds with a cross-hatched triangle motif, which are
thought to belong to the Painted and Early Incised Period [Rova 1993: PL XXV-181]. Though this motif
is commonly found in both the Late Uruk and the Transitional Periods, the drawing method is closely similar
to that of the Painted and Early Incised Period; the outlines are always thick, while cross-hatched lines are
extremely fine [Numoto 1991: 123]. This is one of the reasons why this sample is included in the Painted
and Early Incised Period. Nevertheless, if the above-mentioned painted specimens, regarded as belonging
to the Painted and Early Incised Period, accurately belonged to level 1, their painted designs are presumed
to be new designs which first appeared in the "Intermediate Period".
The specimens illustrated in Fig. 1 were taken from Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna; as for specimens of Tell
karrana 3, considering the foregoing, the characteristic ones which are considered to belong to the
"Intermediate Period" are selected among the pottery assemblage from level 1, while the specimens of Tell
Fisna are mainly from Floor B at Grid II—3 (ash layer), and other specimens which are also supposed to
belong to the "Intermediate Period" are selected in pottery from Floors C, B, and A at other grids10).
Characteristics of painted designs:
First of all, the characteristics of painted design elements were examined. As has been mentioned, one of
the reasons for proposal of the "Intermediate Period" is that the majority of painted sherds with a flying-bird
motif (Fig. 1, Nos. 16, 17, 19, 21, 28, 29, 38, 39) and a motif of zigzag lines filled with slanting lines (Fig.
1, Nos. 25, 28, 30, 35, 38, 40) are found from Tell Fisna. These two motifs are commonly found in
specimens from the latest level at Tell Karrana 3, for example, the flying-bird motif ("Sigma" (Rova 1993:
47]) in six specimens (Fig. 1, Nos. 57, 63, 70, 71) {ibid.: Pis. XXI-84, XXII-114, XXIII-142, XXIV-154,
XXV-170, 171], and the zigzag motif ("Groups of oblique segments alternately oriented, forming a line of
triangles alternately standing on the base and inverted" {ibid.: 46]) again in six specimens (Fig. 1, Nos. 56,
62, 64, 67, 72) {ibid.: Pis. XX-68, XXI-86, 98, XXII-114, 122, XXIV-163].
In addition, a design motif which is presumed to have first appeared in this period, is a row of solid
triangles fallen sideway [Numoto 1991: 109; 1992a: 108]u). This motif is commonly found in the
specimens of Tell Karrana 3, too (Fig. 1, No. 68) (Rova 1993: Pis. XXII-107, 116, XXIV-167-169]. The
most remarkable design among the specimens of Tell Karrana 3 is a column of solid triangles (Fig. 1, No.
69), which is the same kind of a row of solid triangles fallen sideway {ibid.: Pis. XIX-48 ("Transitional"),
XXIV-150]. As this motif is one of the most common design elements in the Painted and Early Incised
Period, the present author presumed that it first appeared in the Painted and Early Incised Period (Numoto
1991: 123; 1992a: 108]. However, the column motif is found in a painted jar, of which the whole layout of
painted design shows older features in comparison with a typical layout of the Painted and Early Incised
Period {ibid.: 112-116]. Judging from this, it is evident that this painted jar has typical features of the
"Intermediate Period". Consequently, the column of solid triangles is presumed to have appeared in the
"Intermediate Period" or the earlier12).
On the other hand, the row of solid triangles fallen sideway is not found in the specimens of Tell Fisna,
but one example with a column of solid triangles is found (Fig. 1, No. 34)13). In addition to the above, it is
notable that a serriform motif of solid triangles (vertical, slanting, horizontal) is found in the specimens of
Tell Karrana 3 (Fig. 1, No. 73) (Rova 1993: Pis. XX-75, XXIII-138, 139], and naturalistic motifs are also
found more than in Tell Fisna14).
As mentioned above, it is remarkable that the basic motifs of solid triangles, such as a row of solid
triangles fallen sideway, a vertical column, and a serriform, are far more often employed in Tell Karrana 3
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Fig. 1 Ninevite 5 Pottery from Floors B and A at Tell Fisna and the Latest Level at Tell Karrana 3
1. [Numoto 1988: Figs. 15-5), 2. [Ibid: Fig. 15-9], 3. [Ibid: Fig. 15-6), 4. [Ibid: Fig. 15-10), 5. [Ibid: Fig. 15-11), 6.
[Ibid: Fig. 15-1), 7. [Ibid: Fig. 15-1), 8. [Ibid: Fig. 15-2), 9. [Ibid: Fig. 15-16), 10. [Ibid: Fig. 15-14), 11. [Ibid: Fig. 15-
17), 12. [Ibid: Fig. 15-18), 13. [Ibid: Fig. 15-19), 14. [Ibid: Fig. 16-31), 15. [Ibid: Fig. 16-20), 16. [Ibid: Fig. 16-22), 17.
[Ibid: Fig. 16-23), 18. [Ibid: Fig. 16-34), 19. (Ibid: Fig. 16-39), 20. [Ibid: Fig. 18-75), 21. [Ibid: Fig. 16-43), 22. [Ibid:
Fig. 16-41), 23. [Ibid: Fig. 16-49), 24. [Ibid: Fig. 16-48), 25. [Ibid: Fig. 16-47), 26. [Ibid: Fig. 16-53), 27. [Ibid: Fig. 16-
55), 28. [Ibid: Fig. 16-56), 29. (Ibid: Fig. 18-88), 30. (Ibid: Fig. 18-91), 31. [Ibid: Fig. 17-60), 32. (Ibid: Fig. 17-63), 33.
[Ibid: Fig. 17-61), 34. (Ibid: Fig. 16-54), 35. (Ibid: Fig. 17-70), 36. (Ibid: Fig. 18-84), 37. (Ibid: Fig. 18-83), 38. [Ibid:
Fig. 17-69), 39. (Ibid: Fig. 18-86), 40. (Ibid: Fig. 18-87), 41. (Ibid: Fig. 18-81)
than in Tell Fisna. This difference may indicate the chronological one between the two sites (latest level of
Karrana 3 and Floors B and A of Tell Fisna) of "Intermediate Period"15).
In the previous papers [Numoto 1991; 1992a], the whole layout of painted designs in each type of ware
in the "Intermediate Period" were discussed. As a matter of course, among the specimens of the latest
level illustrated in the previous publications of Tell Karrana 3 [Fales et al. 1987; Rova in press], the present
author regarded that the specimens which showed a whole layout of painted designs, such as a painted
carinated bowl and a painted footed bowl, belong to this period (Fig. 1, Nos. 55, 65, 66, 67) [Rova 1993:
Pis. XXI-86, XXII-122], and discribed thier characteristics of the layout, or composition, of painted designs
[Numoto 1991: 111, 112]. In the final report of Tell Karrana 3, the specimens from the latest level, which
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Nos. 1 to 41: from Tell Fisna [Numoto 1988: Figs. 15-18]; Nos. 42 to 75: from Tell Karrana 3 [Rova 1933:
Pis. XX-XXXII].
42. [Rova 1993: PL XXXI-319), 43. (Ibid: PL XXX-319], 44. [Ibid: PL XXX-312], 45. [Ibid: PL XXXI-317], 46. [Ibid:
PL XXXI-322], 47. [Ibid: PL XXX-287], 48. [Ibid: PL XXX-285], 49. [Ibid: PL XXXII-342), 50. [Ibid: PL XXXII-350],
51. [Ibid: PL XXXII-343], 52. [Ibid: PL XXXII-355], 53. [Ibid: PL XXXII-356], 54. [Ibid: PL XXI-90], 55. [Ibid: PL XXI-
95], 56. [Ibid: PL XXI-86], 57. (Ibid: PL XXI-84], 58. (Ibid: PL XXI-85], 59. (Ibid: PL XXI-97], 60. (Ibid: PL XXI-102],
61. (Ibid: PL XXII-112], 62. [Ibid: PL XXI-98], 63. (Ibid: PL XXII-114], 64. (Ibid: PL XX-68], 65. (Ibid: PL XXII-103],
66. [Ibid: PL XXII-106], 67. (Ibid: PL XXII-122], 68. (Ibid: PL XXII-107], 69. (Ibid: PL XXIV-150], 70. (Ibid: PL XXIII-
142], 71. (Ibid: PL XXV-171], 72. (Ibid: PL XXIV-163], 73. (Ibid: PL XXIV-161], 74. (Ibid: PL XXV-175], 75. (Ibid: PL
XXIV-158]
show the whole layout of painted designs, are: a carinated bowl (No. 55), two painted footed bowls (Nos.
65, 66), and a painted jar (No. 69).
With regard to these specimens, notable characteristic points will be discussed here. The painted
design of the carinated bowl (No. 55) belongs to "Pattern P3", which is one of the peculiar design pattern of
carinated bowls in the Late Uruk and the Transitional Periods [Numoto 1991: 89, 91]. Similar combination
of design patterns is also found in specimens from Tell Fisna and Tell Chagar Bazar, which have already
been included in the "Intermediate Period" [ibid.: 109]. The remarkable specimen is a fragment of painted
footed bowl (No. 66), and its feature of painted design is that multiple horizontal bands are supposed to have
been drawn on the entire surface of the body. This design pattern is one of the most common painted
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patterns to painted footed bowls in the Painted and Early Incised Period16). However, each horizontal belt
is not drawn regularly, in other words, horizontal belts are not parallel. This may indicate that the painting
techniques are not so skillful as those of the Painted and Early Incised Period. As for the shape, the same
type of footed bowl is found in specimens from Floor B of Tell Fisna (No. 23). Considering these facts,
this specimen is thought clearly to belong to the earlier period than the Painted and Early Incised Period.
Accordingly, the appearance of the above-mentioned painted design pattern is also presumed to be dated
back to the "Intermediate Period".
The painted design composition of a footed bowl, specimen No. 65, is one of the most common design
patterns found in the Transitional Period. This design combination corresponds to the combination of "P4
(Zone B) + CS (Zone Q" [ibid.: 97, 98, 102, 103]. As for the painted jar, specimen No. 69, the layout of
painted design is of a combination of panels (Zone B) and concentric arcs (Zone C)17). As already
mentioned12', this design pattern has both factors, that is, typical "Transitional Period" features and not
typical ones.
The above-mentioned design patterns of three specimens are regarded to show "Transitional Period"
features as well as new features in common with the Painted and Early Incised Period. Judging from this,
it can be concluded that these specimens belong to the "Intermediate Period".
In addition to the above-mentioned specimens, the notable point found in painted designs of specimens
from Tell Karrana 3 is that there are many specimens of carinated and footed bowls with two or three
horizontal lines on their rims recognized (Nos. 54, 56, 59, 61, 64, 65, 68). The reason for this has already
been discussed in the chapter of the "Intermediate Period" in the previous paper [ibid.: 109]; it is
presumed for the painted designs to be determined by the width of the upper part of body (rim; Zone B) and
by drawable kinds of painting motif. Such a design is rarely found in the specimens of the Transitional
Period, while it is commonly found in the Painted and Early Incised Period [ibid. 1991: 130]. Considering
this, this painting method may have been established in the "Intermediate Period".
The common design combinations among the specimens of Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna illustrated in Fig.
1 can roughly be classified as follows.
1. Carinated bowl: Horizontal belt pattern (PI or P3), Nos. 14, 16, 17, 19, 54, 55, Panel Pattern:
Nos. 56, 57.
2. Footed bowl: Horizontal belt pattern (PI or P4), Nos. 21, 24, 64 (Zone B), 67 (Zone B), 68.
Horizontal belt pattern (P2): Nos. 23, 25, 64, 66, Panel Pattern: Nos. 26, 27 (Zone B), 28, 62, 63,
67 (Zone C).
3. Jar, Panel pattern: Nos. 33-35, 69 (Zone B).
4. Concentric arcs: Nos. 24 (Zone C), 27 (Zone C), 32 (Zone C), 65 (Zone C), 69 (Zone C).
Thus, similarities of the designs in the painted wares (element and layout) between Tells Karrana 3 and
Fisna suggest that specimens from both sites belong to the almost same period.
Features of shapes in each type of ware:
In the previous paper, the author has already discussed on the complete shapes of painted wares, which
were considered to belong to the "Intermediate Period", such as carinated bowl, footed bowl, lugged jar,
and jar [Numoto 1991: Fig. 1, 108-113]. As there are very few complete specimens in each type of ware,
their details of shapes are not known. Accordingly, the discussion here mainly concerns the remarkable
features of shapes among the specimens from Tell Karrana 3.
With regard to plain carinated and footed bowls, various shapes are mixed together among the samples
from the latest level (mainly level 1) at Tell Karrana 3, and similar shapes to specimens of Tell Fisna can be
selected among them (Fig. 1).
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The shapes of carinated bowls from Tell Fisna (Nos. 1-7) are common to those of specimens labelled
as "small bowl: Rim Types 1, 2 and 3" from Tell Karrana 3 (Nos. 42-47) [Rova 1993: 66]18>. All of them
are characterized by the inclined upper part of body and beaded or tiny beaded rims, and their features of
shapes are not much different, compared with those of carinated bowls from the Transitional phase (mainly
from level 2) at Tell Karrana 3 {ibid.: Pis. XVIII-25-33].
The features of shapes of footed bowls from Tell Fisna (Nos. 8-13) are common to the specimens of
"bowls of middle dimention: Rim Types 2, 3, 4, 5" (Nos. 49-53), the most typical in the latest level of Tell
Karrana 3, all of which are characterized by the inclined upper part of body {ibid.: 71-74]. As for the
shape of rim to body, the majority of painted carinated bowls and painted small-sized footed bowls from the
latest level at Tell Karrana 3 are very similar to the specimens from the Transitional level at the same site
{ibid.: Pis. XVIII-XXIII]. This suggests that there is no clear difference in morphological features
between two levels. The same phenomenon is also recognized in the specimens from Floors C and B at
Tell Fisna19'.
Most of painted footed bowls from the latest level at Tell Karrana 3 (the "Intermediate Period") have
inclined rims (upper part of body), while some specimens have straight or slightly everted rims {ibid.: 71,
Pis. XXI, XXII, XXIII-98-129]. This indicates that these rim variations are perhaps of the same period
and it is difficult to know the chronological difference by rim variations of footed bowls. Only to know is
that footed bowls characterized by a narrow and inclined rim in comparison with those of the Painted and
Early Incised Period (Nos. 61-66) prevailed more in the latest level at Tell Karrana 3 {ibid.: PI. XXII-103,
122, "Rim Types 2, 3, 4, 5"] [Numoto 1991: Fig. 1, Type 2e].
As for the shape of jars, a specimen of painted jar from Tell Karrana 3 (No. 69), mentioned above, can
newly be included in the variety of shape of jars in the "Intermediate Period". It is a middle-sized jar, of
which a pedestal is missing, and is characterized by a flared rim and a keen carinated body. The
morphological feature is almost common to that of a lugged jar (No. 35) from Tell Fisna [Numoto 1991:
112-116].
With regard to the variety of shape of bases, there are almost no complete specimens of footed bowls,
and therefore, their shapes of foots (pedestals) are not known. According to the view that the shape of
long foot or pedestal of footed bowl in the Painted and Early Incised Period is supposed to have gradually
developed from a ring-base of the Late Uruk Period [Rova 1993: 107; in press; Killick in press], it is
presumed that the shape of foot in the "Intermediate Period" was obviously longer in style than that of the
Transitional Period, while it was shorter than that of the Painted and Early Incised Period. The same
tendency is also recognized in pedestals of jars; a ring-base in the Transitional Period is considered to have
developed into a low pedestal in the "Intermediate Period". After that, this low pedestal is believed to
have evolved into a typical pedestal in the Painted and Early Incised Period20).
As a rule, shapes of each type of ware in the "Intermediate Period" are not greatly different from those
of the Transitional Period. Nevertheless, as types and shapes of specimens from the latest level at Tell
Karrana 3 and Floors B and A at Tell Fisna are very similar to each other, it is concluded that these
specimens show typical features of pottery style in the "Intermediate Period". Accordingly, these
specimens can be regarded as standard samples in this period.
The main characteristic features of painted and plain pottery in the "Intermediate Period" can be
summarized as follows [Numoto 1991; 1992a]:
1. Types and shapes: it seems that the shape of each type of ware is not much different from that of
the Transitional Period (in particular, carinated and footed bowls). This suggests that those
shapes of the Transitional Period did not developed in this period.
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2. Painted design elements: most of design elements in the Transitional Period were succeeded into
this period; moreover, new design elements appeared. The most characteristic design elements
are: flying birds, zigzag spaces filled with slanting lines, and naturalistic motifs (bird, and gazelle).
3. Layout of painted design: painted designs are more densely drawn than in the Transitional period;
specimens with painted designs on lower part of body (Zone C) increased. In the Transitional
Period, there are very few specimens with panel patterns or horizontal belts on Zone C (Nos. 19,
36, 66), but in this period, those patterns were commonly drawn in this part (Zone C). Design
patterns are more orderly than in the Transitional Period, but there are no strict regulations in
design compositions, such as repetition and symmetry of panel patterns, skillful and stylish
designs, which are typically found in the Painted and Early Incised Period.
Thus, the features of pottery style (shapes and designs) in this period is considered to have had the
characteristics of transitional style between the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised
Period.
3. Examples from other sites and their strata in the "Intermediate Period" (Fig. 2)
Some specimens of the Painted and Early Incised Period (so-called "mature" Ninevite 5 style [Rova 1993;
in press]) show the old design features and shapes. Specimens (mainly painted and plain carinated and
footed bowls) which are supposed to belong to the "Intermediate Period" were selected among the ones
from other sites on the basis of characteristic features of pottery mentioned above. And it is examined
here which strata of other sites correspond to the "Intermediate Period".
Apart from specimens from Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna, the specimens of painted pottery from other
sites (Nineveh, Tells Chagar Bazar, Kutan, and Thuwaij), which are considered to belong to this period in
terms of their features of shapes and painted designs, have already been selected in the previous papers
[Numoto 1991: Figs. 9, 11; 1992a: Fig. 5). Therefore, specimens with the most remarkable features will
be discussed here.
As it stands, Tell Thuwaij is one of very few sites with occupation levels which are thought clearly to
belong to the "Intermediate Period", and a stratigraphical sequence from the Late Uruk through the final
stage of the Ninevite 5 Period were found there (Numoto in press]. The present author considered that
Phase D at Trench A and Phase L (lowermost phase) at Trench C belonged to the "Intermediate Period"
based on the stratigraphical context and features of the pottery unearthed. Accordingly, it is thought that
pottery sherds from these phases show the typical features in the "Intermediate Period", i.e. a painted jar
(Fig. 2, No. 15), and a foot of painted footed bowl (Fig. 2, No. 6) from Phase D; a painted footed bowl (Fig.
2, No. 5) from Phase L. As the detail feature of a specimen of painted jar has already been discussed in
the previous papers [Numoto 1991: 113-116; 1992a: 125], it will not be discribed here. As for a
specimen of painted footed bowl, the author regarded that this specimen belonged to the Painted and Early
Incised Period (Numoto 1991: Fig. 13]. However, its shape of rim (upper part of body) is closely similar
to those of footed bowls from Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna mentioned above. Judging from this, it is thought
to belong to the "Intermediate Period". These two phases (D, L) of Tell Thuwaij are presumed to be of
almost the same period as the latest level at Tell Karrana 3 rather than Floors B and A at Tell Fisna21'.
Among the specimens from Tell Chagar Bazar, a painted carinated bowl, a painted lugged jar, and a
plain footed bowl (Fig. 2, Nos. 1, 12, 8), all of which were excavated from Grave 188, are supposed to
belong to the "Intermediate Period" (Mallowan 1936: Fig. 25-1-3]2Z). As the features of shapes and
painted designs of painted carinated bowl and painted lugged jar have already been discussed in the previous
paper (Numoto 1991: 108-115], their details are not repeted here. The lugged jar is characterized by a
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Fig. 2 "Intermediate" Ninevite 5 Pottery from Other Sites. Scale 1: 5.
1. from Tell Chagar Bazar [Mallowan 1936: Fig. 25-1], 2. from Nineveh [Thompson and Mallowan 1933: PL 54-5], 3. from
Tell Kutan [Bachelot in press], 4. from Abu Dhahir [Ball in press: Fig. 11-2], 5. from Tell Thuwaij [Numoto in press: Fig.
14-96], 6. from Tell Thuwaij [Fujii et al. 1989/90: Fig. 6-8], 7. from Abu Dhahir [Ball in press: Fig. 11-3], 8. from Tell
Chagar Bazar [Mallowan 1936: Fig. 25-2], 9. from Tell Rijim [Bielinski in press: Fig. 13-1], 10. from Tell Kutan [Forest
1987b: Fig. 114], 11. from Tell Kutan [Forest 1987b: Fig. 114], 12. from Tell Chagar Bazar [Mallowan 1936: Fig. 25-3], 13.
from Tell Kutan [Bachelot in press], 14. from Nineveh [Thompson and Hamilton 1932: PL 57-6], 15. from Tell Thuwaij
[Fujii et al. 1989/90: Fig. 6-1]
rounded body and a low ring-base. The reason why this specimen could be included in this period (the
"Intermediate Period") is that similar examples to this specimen are not found in the Painted and Early
Incised Period and that characteristics of the shape of base and of a painted design element (flying bird
motif) show the "Intermediate Period". The shape of lug and the design motif with concentric arcs closely
resemble those of the specimen from Tell Fisna (Fig. 1, No. 32). With regard to the plain footed bowl, its
shape is characterized by a long foot, and is roughly similar to those of painted footed bowls in the Painted
and Early Incised Period. However, such a specimen is not found among plain or grey footed bowls in the
Painted and Early Incised Period. On the other hand, there is no specimen with such a long-foot in the
Transitional Period either, while this specimen is a pinkish buff ware in common with those of plain footed
bowls in the same Transitional Period. Judging from the above, this footed bowl is presumed to have
immediately developed from the shape of footed bowl of the Transitional Period, and it is, therefore,
concluded that it belongs to the earlier period than the Painted and Early Incised Period. For one of the
evidence, the shape of this footed bowl roughly corresponds to that of a small footed bowl from Floor B at
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Tell Fisna (Fig. 1, No. 8), though details are slightly different.
With regard to specimens from Nineveh, relatively many painted wares are presumed to belong to the
"Intermediate Period", but, as their findspots are vague, their details are not known (Thompson and
Hamilton 1932; Thompson and Mallowan 1933]. Among them, specimens evidently belonging to this
period are: a painted carinated bowl, a painted footed bowl and a painted Jar (Fig. 2, Nos. 2, 14) [Numoto
1991: 137, 138; 1992a: Fig. 5].
Among the specimens of Tell Kutan, two painted lugged jars, a painted small pedestal jar and a painted
footed bowl (Fig. 2, Nos. 3, 10, 11, 13) are regarded as belonging to the "Intermediate Period" (Numoto
1991: 108-116; 1992a: Fig. 5]. The Ninevite 5 occupation of Tell Kutan consists of three levels (levels 1,
2, 3), and painted, incised, ribbed/layered, and grey wares were found together from each level (Bachelot
in press]. However, the precise findspots of these specimens are not yet published (Forest 1987b;
Bachelot in press]. All of them are considered to be of the same period as that at Tell Thalathat (Bachelot
in press]. However, the features of the above-mentioned painted wares are clearly different from those of
the Painted and Early Incised Period (Numoto 1991: 108-116]. Considering this fact, there is a great
possibility that the occupation level of the "Intermediate Period" may exist somewhere in the unexcavated
area at Tell Kutan.
With regard to the specimens of Tell Rijim, a plain footed bowl from Trench D (Fig. 2, No. 9) is
presumed to belong to the "Intermediate Period", since its shape is similar to that of plain footed bowls
from Floor B of Tell Fisna (Fig. 1, Nos. 9, 10). However, as has been discussed above, the characteristics
of shape of plain carinated and footed bowls are not greatly different, when compared with those of
specimens of the Transitional Period. It is, therefore, difficult to determine the period only in terms of
morphological features. The pottery assemblage from Trench D seems to come from almost the same
period as Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 based on the equivalence of the percentages of decorated wares
(painted, incised, ribbed/layered) (Belinski in press] 23\
As for specimens from Tell Abu Dhahir, two painted sherds (a body of painted footed bowl and a
fragment of painted foot) excavated from a pit in Trench 1 are presumed to belong to the "Intermediate
Period" (Fig. 2, Nos. 4, 7) based on the features of their shapes and painted designs. According to the
research results of this site, most of pottery sherds found from this pit were of plain and painted wares,
while incised wares were hardly found here (Ball in press: Fig. 11-2, 3].
It can not be concluded that all the above-mentioned specimens belong to the "Intermediate Period",
becuase there is a possibility that the difference of skills of potters or the regional variations (in particular,
between the Mosul and Khabur areas) may exist among the sites.
In addition to the above, earlier two phases (J, K) of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 seem to belong to
the "Intermediate Period". Accordingly, it is necessary to examine the specimens with old features from
these phases. In this respect, it will be discussed in the later chapter.
4. Appearance of grey ware and incised ware (Fig. 3)
We examine here whether gery and incised wares existed in the Intermediate Period. According to the
research results of Tell Karrana 3, with regard to grey-greenish wares (plain, ribbed), incised and excised
wares from the latest level at Tell Karrana 3, as most of these specimens were excavated from a surface
level or deeply eroded level, the excavator judged them not to belong to the occupation level (level 1). hi
particular, incised and excised wares were thought to belong to the later period (Rova 1993: 50, 65, 109].
This suggests that the excavator considered that grey-greenish wares (plain, ribbed), incised and excised
wares have not yet appeared in the period of level 1. That is, this view indicates that the incised ware did
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not existed in the "Intermediate Period". However, the present author presumed that the incised ware
with simple incisions, such as notched band or rope pattern, had first appeared in this period [Numoto 1993:
103]. One of the reasons is the existence of a incised footed bowl from Tell Fisna (Fig. 3, No. 3).
However, it cannot be concluded that this specimen belongs to the "Intermediate Period", because there is
no obvious evidence for this specimen to be excavated from the occupation level of Floor B24). But, the
characteristic features of this specimen are different from those of footed bowls of the Painted and Early
Incised Period, for it is burnished buff ware and its shape is similar to that of the Transitional Period.
Considering these features, it is evident that this specimen has a old style of incised footed bowl. Based
on this, the author supposes that the incised ware with notched band or rope pattern may have first
appeared in the "Intermediate Period" [ibid.: 103].
Fig. 3 Incised, Ribbed/Layered and Grey Wares from Tells Fisna and Thuwaij.
1. from Tell Fisna [Numoto 1988: Fig. 15-3), 2. from Tell Fisna, unpublished material, 3. from Tell Fisna [Numoto 1988:
Fig. 15-13], 4. from Tell Thuwaij [Numoto in press: Fig. 13-65]
Ribbed or layered ware is also presumed to have first appeared in the "Intermediate Period". The
evidence is that a carinated bowl and a rim of footed bowl with similar motifs were found from Floor B at
Tell Fisna (Fig. 3, Nos. 1, 2). The motif of the carinated bowl resembles a layered motif, but its style
(motif) is roughly made up, when compared with typical layered motifs of the Painted and Early Incised
Period. That is suitable for a prototype of the layered ware. On the other hand, the specimen of rim of
footed bowl is a creamy buff ware, and it has three horizontal grooved lines. This specimen is also
supposed to have been a prototype of layered or incised grey wares of the Painted and Early Incised Period.
As has been discussed above, with regard to the appearance of grey carinated bowl, the characteristics
of carinated bowls of "Rim Type 3" from Tell Karrana 3 (Fig. 1, Nos. 42, 45-47) are in common to those of
geen-grey wares of the Painted and Early Incised Period18'. Most of the carinated bowls from Tell Fisna
are similar to those of the Painted and Early Incised Period. However, most specimens of carinated bowls
in the Painted and Early Incised Period have not such inward-inclined rims. According to the view that
upper part of body (rim) of the carinated bowl had gradually developed into upright position with the
chronological changes (Numoto 1989], those carinated bowls are placed in the earlier period than the
Painted and Early Incised Period. Consequently, those carinated bowls are certainly considered to be a
prototype of grey carinated bowls in the Painted and Early Incised Period, and their first appearance are
presumed to be in the "Intermediate Period".
In the previous paper, the present author assumed that the type of greenish or grey bowl,
characterized by a body without carination and a pointed base (hemispherical bowl and "Rim Type 3"
without carination (Rova 1993]), appeared in the later period than the Painted and Early Incised Period (in
the latter half of the Ninevite 5 Period, "Early Incised and Early Excised period") [Numoto in press; 1989:
23]. However, it is clearly identified by the research results of Tell Karrana 3 that this type of bowl
already existed in the Painted and Early Incised Period, since small grey bowls and footed bowls were found
together with painted wares in the latest level (Rova 1993: 65, PL 30-290-293]. Though it is difficult to
consider that all of these small grey bowls and footed bowls derived from a surface level or unstratified
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level, some specimens are supposed obviously to belong to the latest occupation level. According to this
consideration, there is a great possibility that the grey ware (small bowl and footed bowl) appeared in the
earlier period than the Painted and Early Incised Period, i.e. early part of the Ninevite 5 Period
("Intermediate Period") which is the same period as the latest level of Tell Karrana 3. However, similar
examples of those grey bowls were not found in Floor B at Tell Fisna. Considering this fact, it can be
regarded that the latest level at Tell Karrana 3 is chronologically placed in the later period than Floor B at
Tell Fisna. Furthermore, grey-green hemispherical bowls are thought to have not yet appeared in the
early part of the "Intermediate Period".
On the contrary, fine footed bowls with a tiny beaded rim or rounded body, typical of grey footed bowls
in the Painted and Early Incised Period, were very scarcely found from the latest level of Tell Karrana 3
[Rova 1993: 71, 75]25). This fact implies a chronological difference and gives evidence that the latest level
of Tell Karrana 3 can be chronologically placed in the earlier period than the Painted and Early Incised
Period, it is considered. The same phenomenon also occurs in other sites. For example, a fragment of
grey footed bowl was found from Phase D of Trench A at Tell Thuwaij which is considered to belong to the
occupation level of the "Intermediate Period", and grey footed bowls are presumed to have appeared in this
period (Fig. 3, No. 4)26).
The above-mentioned phenomenon seems different from Roaf and Killick's view that incised, ribbed/
layered, and grey wares had appeared in the early part of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 (Painted and Early
Incised Period) [1987: 212, 222], and it supports the evidence that the appearance of those wares had
dated back to before the period of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2.
J. Chronology in the Transitional Period (Fig. 4)
The present author has chronologically placed the "Intermediate Period" immediately after the Transitional
Period. It is necessary to examine the chronology of the Transitional Period in order to clear how the
"Intermediate Period" related to the Transitional Period. Accordingly, specimens examined here were
mainly taken from Tells Karana 3, Jigan (Area C) and Fisna, as these sites have pure occupation levels of
the Transitional Period and produced relatively suitable numbers of specimens.
As pottery assemblages of the Transitional levels at Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan have almost common
features of shapes and designs, they are regarded to belong to the same period. Whilst pottery from the
Transitional level at Tell Fisna (mainly from Floor C) is considered to be slightly later than that from Tell
Karrana 3 (Numoto 1991: 148; Rova 1993: 108)27), based on the following items:
1. The difference in foot (pedestal) shape of footed bowls.
2. The difference in painted designs.
3. There is no occupation level of the Late Uruk period at Tell Fisna.
Fig. 4 Painted Footed Bowls from Tells Fisna and Karrana 3. Scale 1: 4.
1. from Tell Karrana 3 [Rova 1993: PI. XIX-52], 2. from Tell Fisna (Numoto 1988: Fig. 16-58]
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4. More painted jars are found from Tell Fisna than in Tell Karrana 3.
In the case of item No. 1, according to the view that the ring-base of bowl in the Late Uruk Period
gradually changed into long foot (pedestal) in the Painted and Early Incised Period [Rova 1993: 102-107; in
press; Killick in press], as foots at Tell Fisna show a longer style than those at Tell Karrana 3 (Fig. 4), it is
thought that the foot at Tell Karrana 3 evolved into that at Tell Fisna [Numoto 1989: 22]28>.
As for item No. 2, design elements which are considered to be of a new style, such as a row of
semicircles filled with slanting lines, and checker motifs, are found within the painted wares from Tell Fisna
[Numoto 1991: Fig. 4-45, 70, 108-116], while no such motifs are found from Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan.
Moreover, some painted motifs from Tell Fisna are common to those from the latest level at Tell Karrana 3
[Numoto 1991: 108-116; Rova 1993: 50]. The most typical painted motifs in the Late Uruk and the
Transitional Periods, such as solid triangles or solid elongated triangles, are entirely absent from painted
wares of Tell Fisna, while they are commonly found in the specimens of Tell Karrana 3 and Jigan [Rova
1993: Pis. XIX-44, 52, 54, XX-71; Numoto 1992b: Figs. 4-46, 47, 8-79]. This difference is also thought
to be one of the justifications for placing the Transitional level of Tell Fisna in the later period than that of
Tell Karrana 329).
In the case of item No. 3, as already discussed [Rova 1993: 108; Numoto 1991: 148], this is the most
important basis for the Transitional Period at Tell Fisna to be chronologically placed later than that at Tells
Karrna 3 and Jigan. The Late Uruk pottery, which derived from the lower levels, were mixed in pottery
assemblages from Transitional levels of Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan [Rova 1993: Pis. XVII, XVIII, XXVI-
XXXVI; Numoto 1992b: Figs. 4-53, 8-80, 88, 92, 97]. While, there is no Late Uruk pottery found in the
Transitional level at Tell Fisna. The first occupation level of Tell Fisna which belonged to the platform is
regarded evidently to be of the Transitional Period [Numoto 1988; in press].
In the case of item No. 4, Rova has pointed out very interesting observations [1993: 45, 84].
According to her, among the pottery assemblages from the Transitional and Ninevite 5 phases at Tell
Karrana 3, there is a extremely low proportion of painted jars, and on the contrary, a high proportion of
painted bowls30). And, she stated that this phenomenon is the converse to that of the Painted and Early
Incised Period. Furthermore, Rova has indicated a following view: "the new pottery style first appeared
and spread, or at least developed more gradually, on bowls than on jars". According to this view, it seems
that the proportion of painted jars in pottery assemblage became gradually higher according to the
chronological changes in the Ninevite 5 period. In addition, middle sized shallow bowls characterized by a
straight simple rim were found from the Transitional level at Tell Karrana 3 [Rova 1993: Pis. XIX-53, 54,
XXXI-330, 333-338 "Rim type 1"], while no such specimens were found in the Transitional level at Tell
Fisna.
Considering the above-mentioned differences, the characteristics of pottery assemblage from Tell
Fisna are thought to show the new style within the Transitional Period. When specimens from Transitional
levels at Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan are regarded as earlier type which immediately succeeded the style of
the Late Uruk pottery, specimens from Tell Fisna can be regarded as later type of the Transitional Period.
And then, it is considered that specimens from Floors B and A at Tell Fisna and the latest level of Tell
Karrana 3 which are believed to be in the "Intermediate Period", are chronologically placed immediately
after the Transitional Period at Tell Fisna31).
6. Relation to the Painted and Early Incised Period (Fig. 5)
As a pottery style gradually changes through the time, it is difficult to distinguish the "Intermediate Period"
from the Painted and Early Incised Period by studying the pottery features only. The Painted and Early
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Fig. 5 Carinated Bowls and Painted Footed Bowls from Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2. Scale 1: 3.
1. (Killick in press: Fig. 6-7], 2. {ibid.: Fig. 6-9], 3. [ibid.: Fig. 6-12], 4. [ibid.: Fig. 6-11], 5. [Roaf and Killick 1987: Fig.
3], 6. [ibid.: Fig. 3]
Incised Period is chronologically placed immediately after the "Intermediate Period". There is a possibilty,
therefore, that earlier phases of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2, which are considered by the excavators to
be placed in the earliest part of the Painted and Early Incised Period [Roaf and Killick 1987: 221, 225],
belong to the "Intermediate Period". In this chapter, this possibility will be examined3^'. Tell Moham
med Arab Period 2 consists of five phases, but the findspots of pottery in each phase have not been
reported yet. It is, therefore, not clear which phases published pottery sherds were excavated from [Roaf
and Killick 1987: Fig. 3; Killick in press: Figs. 4, 6]. Consequently, specimems which were considered to
have common features of the "Intermediate Period" were selected (Fig. 5).
First of all, among the specimens of painted wares from Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2, there is no
painted design which shows the characteristic features of the "Intermediate Period" as mentioned above.
Among these specimens, two rims of painted footed bowls are supposed to belong to the earliest part in
Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 based on the following characteristics (Fig. 5, Nos. 5, 6) [Roaf and Killick
1987: Fig. 3). The shapes of these rims are similar to those of footed bowls of the Transitional Period and
the "Intermediate Period". With regard to painted designs of these footed bowls, motifs of flying birds and
zigzag spaces filled with slanting lines which are typical ones in the "Intermediate Period" are recognized.
However, judging from the features of design compositions of these specimens, they cannot be regarded to
belong to the "Intermediate Period" [Numoto 1991: 108-116]33).
Three plain and two ribbed or layered carinated bowls, all of which are characterized by the
inward-inclined rim (greenish, yellow or buff clay and surface), are found among the specimens of Tell
Mohammed Arab Period 2 (Fig. 5, Nos. 1-4) [Killick in press: Fig. 6-7-9]. Their shapes are closely
similar to those of carinated bowls from Floor B at Tell Fisna and the latest level at Tell Karrana 3 as
discussed above (Fig. 1). In terms of this morphological feature, these carinated bowls clearly show the
old style within Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 [Numoto 1989: Fig. 1, p. 23]34).
On the other hand, according to the research results of Tell Mohammed Arab, only one example of
incised ware with notched band incision was found from earlier two phases (J, K). And these two phases
produced only three specimens of ribbed or layered ware [Roaf and Killick 1987: 212].
Judging from the existence of the above-mentioned specimens, it is possible to consider that the
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earlier phases of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 have partly overlapped with the "Intermediate Period".
However, there are no specimens which show the old features in Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 except
them. That is, as there are so many differences when compared with specimens from Tells Karrana 3 and
Fisna, it cannot be regarded that earlier phases of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 belong to the
"Intermediate Period"35).
Considering the above-mentioned features, earlier two phases of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 are
regarded to be chronologically placed immediately after the "Intermediate Period". But, it is only an
assumption. The chronology will become clear when details of pottery assemblage from Tell Mohammed
Arab are published36*.
i. Conclusion
As has been discussed above, based on the features of pottery, the latest level of Tell Karrana 3 and Floors
B and A of Tell Fisna are believed to be chronologically placed between the Transitional Period and the
Painted and Early Incised Period, i.e. the "Intermediate Period". Similarities of pottery suggest that
occupation levels belonging to almost the same period may have existed in Nineveh, Tells Thuwaij, Kutan,
Jigan and so on. The remarkable features of the development of pottery and combinations of pottery
assemblage in the "Intermediate Period" are summarized as follows:
1. Grey ware, ribbed or layered ware, and incised ware (notched band, rope pattern) are supposed to
have first appeared in the latter half of this period.
2. Shapes and painted designs of pottery are a development based on those of the Transitional
Period. Thier styles show the prototype of painted pottery in the Painted and Early Incised
Period. Pottery style has both factors of the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early
Incised Period, i.e., old and new features coexisted among them. It is needless to say that the
features of pottery in the "Intermediate Period" show the transitional style between the Tran
sitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised Period.
Thus, based on the features of pottery, it is evident that the "Intermediate Period" preceded the
Painted and Early Incised Period which is the most flourishing period for ornamentations of painted and
incised wares within the whole Ninevite 5 Period.
Not only in the Ninevite 5 Period, generally to say, pottery with an old style just before a certain
period is always used with new styled pottery. This suggests that old and new styles of pottery (painted,
incised, excised, grey) have developed overlapping each other [Roaf and Killick 1987: Fig. 11]37).
Consequently, it is very difficult to distinguish periods by the features of pottery only. Hence, it is
considered to be difficult to discover a pure occupation level which contains only a pottery assemblage with
features of the "Intermediate Period". As can be seen in pottery assemblages from the latest level at Tell
Karrana 3 and Floors B and A at Tell Fisna, either old pottery style of the Transitional Period or new
pottery style of the Painted and Early Incised Period is always mixed up among them [Numoto 1988, in
press; Rova 1993]38).
As mentioned above, pottery considered to belong to the "Intermediate Period" shows the features of
transitional style between the Transitional Period and the Painted and Early Incised Period. In particular,
the transitional stage from the Transitional Period to the "Intermediate Period" and the stage from the
"Intermediate Period" to the Painted and Early Incised Period, i.e. beginning and final stages of the
"Intermediate Period", these two stages are supposed to contain specimens from two periods respectively.
It is, therefore, difficult for specimens to be clearly divided into individual stages. The present author
considered that the chronology of the Ninevite 5 period from the Transitional Period to the Painted and
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Early Incised Period can roughly be classified as follows39):
Transitional Period: Ninevite 5 I (N5 I).
Early: Karrana 3 level 2, Jigan Area C (Grid 4: levels 9, 10, Grid 10: levels 3a, 3b).
Late: Fisna Floor C (earliest phase).
Intermediate Period: Ninevite 5 II (N5 II).
Early: Fisna Floors B, A.
Late: Karrana 3 latest level (level 1).
Painted and Early Incised Period: Ninevite 5 III (N5 III).
Early: Mohammed Arab Period 2 (Phases J, K).
It is evident that there is not a great chronological difference between each two periods mentioned
above. In particular, it is presumed that there are no big chronological gaps between the Late Transitional
and the Early Intermediate Periods, and between the Late Intermediate and the Early Painted and Early
Incised Periods.
There are very few sites where a clear sequence from the Transitional Period to the Painted and Early
Incised Period has been identified by the stratigraphical excavations so far. Accordingly, only by the
existence of strata in Tells Karrana 3 and Fisna evidence is not sufficient for establishing the "Intermediate
Period" within the chronology of the Ninevite 5 Period. It is necessary to investigate some other sites
which have stratigraphical sequences from the Transitional to the Painted and Early Incised Period in order
to certify the presence of the "Intermediate Period". On the other hand, occupation levels which contain
pottery with common style of the Transitional and the "Intermediate" periods have not been found from the
Khabur Area yet. It is, however, believed that occupation levels of these periods surely exist there40-1.
We expect discoveries of these occupation levels in the future investigations.
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1) With regard to "Intermediate", Rova has also used this term for the Painted and Early Incised Period (Mohammed Arab Period
2) when painted ware and incised ware with simple incisions existed side by side (1993). Consequently, it is necessary to
consider a suitable term for this period instead of misunderstandable or misleading "Intermediate".
2) At Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan Area C, a sequence of occupation levels from the Late Uruk Period to the Transitional Period
have been discovered. Pottery assemblages from the Transitional phases of Tell Karrana 3 are very similar to specimens from
the Transitional levels of Tell Jigan Area C in shapes and painted designs. This suggests that they are regarded as belonging to
the same period.
3) For instance, flying bird motif and zigzag spaces filled with slanting lines motif which are commonly found in painted wares of
Tell Fisna, were not found in those from the Transitional level of Tell Jigan [Numoto 1992b: Figs. 4, 8, 9].
4) Tells Fisna, Karrana 3, and Jigan are situated on the Eski-Mosul Area, close to each other. Judging from this, there is no
regional variation among these three tells. Accordingly, their differences can be attributed to chronological variation.
5) With regard to the findspots of the Ninevite 5 pottery from Tell Fisna, as mentioned above, the present author had considered
that all the pottery from floors B and C belonged to the Transitional Period in the previous papers [Fujii et al. 1987a; Numoto
1988 and in press). However, characteristics of shapes and designs of pottery (especially painted carinated bowls) from floor B
are different from those of pottery from floor C and the Transitional levels in Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan. Considering this fact, it
is concluded that specimens of floor B belong to the later period than the typical Transitional Period (Numoto 1991: 148 note.).
Rove also pointed out that it was questionable that specimens from floors B and C were regarded to be of the same period
(Transitional Period) (1993: 49). Most of the specimens from floor B were derived from black ash soil at Grid II—3, it is,
therefore, evident that these specimens belonged to the same period. Accordingly, these specimens are thought to have typical
characteristic features of the "Intermediate Period", and to be standard pottery in this period (Fig. 1) (Numoto in press: Fig. 3-
1, 3, 5-7, 9-12, 14-19, Fig. 4-20, 22, 23, 27, 31, 34, 39, 41, 43, 48, 49, 53, 54? (slightly lower deposit), 55, Fig. 5-60, 63,
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Fig. 6-75, 83, 84, 86, 91, Fig. 7-101-110, Fig. 8-115, 119].
6) Rova discussed on the features of painted designs of level 1 as follows: "the most characteristic designs of the "mature"
Ninevite 5 painted ware (such as crosshatched lozenges and especially rows of four legged-animals alternating with filling
elements, such as "fishes", poles with lateral protrusions and concentric ovals) are missing or almost missing at Tell Karrana 3
as well" [1993: 43, 49).
7) Rova stated that similar specimens of painted wares from Level 1 at Tell Karrana 3 were found in those of Tell Fisna, in
particular, specimens illustrated in Numoto in press Fig. 6 [1993: 50]. However, among the specimens of Fig. 6, specimens
Nos. 73, 77, 79, 89, 92-93 were not from Floors B and A, which were derived from the upper level or other excavated areas.
As the features of painted designs of these specimens are closely similar to those of the Painted and Early Incised Period, they
are thoght to belong to the later period than the "Intermediate Period".
8) As for Rova's excavation report of Tell Karrana 3, it is questionable why some specimens of painted wares from levels 2 or 3
("Transitional" Phase) are included in plates of "Painted decoration (Nineveh 5)" [1993: Pis. XXI-XXV).
9) A row of concentric arcs motif is found in two painted footed bowls [Rova 1993: PI. XXIII-123, 124). This motif is supposed
to have first appeared in the "Intermediate Period". However, as horizontal lines drawn on the lower part of carination, it is
considered that these specimens belonged to the Painted and Early Incised Period [Numoto 1991: 130).
10) In a previous paper, the present author suggested that among the specimens of Tell Fisan, specimens Nos. 22, 24, 26, 27, 29,
30, 31, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40 (Fig. 1) were thought to have belonged to the Transitional Period [Numoto 1991). He also pointed
out that specimens Nos. 22, 24, 26, 27, 31, 36 were found from Floor B (ash layer), judging from this, there was a possibility
that these specimens belonged to the "Intermediate Period". It is possible, however, that specimens belonging to the
Transitional Period are mixed up among the above specimens.
11) The reason for this is that this motif is found on a painted carinated bowl from Tell Chagar Bazar (Mallowan 1936: Fig.
25-1).
12) Specimen No. 69 is a painted jar, of which Zone B (upper part of body) has panel design, while Zone C (lower part of body) has
concentric arcs. The panel design consists of two different types of panels repeated alternately. And, its design combination
is basically common to the "Group 2c (Types F+BS)" panel pattern in the Painted and Early Incised period which has been
classified by the present author in the previous paper [Numoto 1992a: 115). However, the features of the panel pattern are
simpler than that of "Group 2c" panel pattern, and it is, therefore, presumed to have been a prototype of "Group 2c" [Ibid: 117,
118). The characteristic of concentric arcs of Zone C is similar to that of Transitional Period, i.e. large blank space seen in the
lower half part of Zone C [Numoto 1991: 99, 100).
13) The style of this motif is slightly different from that of the serrated solid triangles which is the most common design element in
the Painted and Early Incised Period [Numoto 1991: 123).
14) The specimens of naturalistic motifs from Tell Karrana 3 were mainly excavated from the Transitional Phase (level 2) [Rova
1993: Pis. XIX-41, XXI-99, XXII-112, 119, XXV-175-177). It seems, however, that Rova regarded that these specimens
belonged to the later period than the Transitional Period. Most of these specimens have animal motifs (bird and gazelle or ibix),
all of which are drawn not so skillful as those of the Painted and Early Incised Period [Numoto 1992a: 109).
15) The present author presumed that rows of solid triangles fallen sideway and columns of solid triangles motifs first appeared in
the later part of the "Intermediate Period".
16) This design pattern corresponds to the "Combination 1: P2a+P2a" [Numoto 1991: 127-129).
17) In the case of the samples in the Painted and Early Incised Period, where the design of Zone C are concentric arcs only, two or
three horizontal lines are always drawn on the upper or lower parts of Zone C [Numoto 1991: 128, 130, 143).
18) Rova regarded that shapes of carinated bowls from Tell Fisna were identical with specimens of "Rim Type 1 or 2" from Tell
Karrana 3, however, their characteristic features except shapes, such as fabric, fired codition (well-fired), surface color, and
surface treatment, are closely similar to those of carinated bowl of "Rim Type 3". Specimens of "Rim Type 3" are the most
common in the latest level of Tell Karrana 3, which are regarded to have had characteristic of grey ware in the Painted and Early
Incised Period [1993: 66, 67, 68).
19) There is a clear difference recognized in the shapes of painted carinated bowls [Numoto 1988: Fig. 16-21, 22; 1991: 148).
20) The low pedestal of a painted jar from Phase D of Tell Thuwaij (Fig. 2, No. 15) is believed to be a typical shape of base of jars
in the "Intermediate Period" [Numoto 1991: 113), however, Rova regarded that this type of base belonged to the ring-base
"Base Type 5" which is typical in the Transitional Period. Its shape is rather similar to "Base Type 6" (so-called low pedestal)
[Rova 1993: 102, 103).
21) Here, stratigraphical contexts of Phase D at Trench A and Ninevite 5 levels at Trench C are discussed. In the previous report,
Phase D at Trench A was considered to have belonged to the earliest part of Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 on the basis of
following points: the features of shape and painted design of a painted jar (Fig. 2, No. 15) are different from those of specimens of
the Painted and Early Incised Period; an incised sherd was together with found in this phase [Numoto in press). However, as
will be discussed later chapter, recent examinations proved that there is a great possibility for the specimens of incised sherd to
derive from the Late Uruk Period. Consequently, it is concluded that Phase D is chronologically placed on slightly earlier period
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than Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2. Incidentally, lower phases than Phase D (Phases E, F, G) are considered to have belonged
to the Transitional Period, while upper phases than Phase D (Phases C, B, A) belonged to the Painted and Early Incised Period
[Ibid].
Twelve Ninevite 5 phases (floors) were totally found at Trench C (in thickness of deposit about 1.3 m) [Fujii et al. in press],
in which upper layers of Phase A to D produced five painted sherds and five incised sherds (combinations of notched bands),
while from Phase E to lowermost Phase L produced 24 painted sherds, six ribbed or layered sherds, and one incised sherd
(feather pattern). Phases A to D are thought clearly to belong to the Painted and Early Incised Period, and these phases are
regarded to be the same occupation levels as Phases A, B and level 10 at Trench A. As these phases are ill-preserved
(ill-stratified), there is a possibility that specimens from other phases are confused. However, the above-mentioned ratio of
decorated wares from these phases is roughly correspond to that in Phases G, H at Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 [Roaf and
Killick 1987: 212]. Phases E to L are thought to have been identical with occupation level of Phases C, D, E at Trench A, and
the frequency of decorated wares is also corresponded to that in Phases I, J, K at Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 [Ibid].
22) Mallowan suggests that these specimens were imported from Tigris Area. And, Roaf and Killick proposed that the date of
Grave 188 should be chronologically placed in the Transitional Period [1987: 222]. In the previous paper, the present author
regarded that painted carinated and plain footed bowl belonged to the Painted and Early Incised Period [Numoto 1989: 20, 21].
23) Percentages of decorated wares correspons to those of Phases G, H of Tell Mohammed Arab Period [Belinski in press].
24) This specimen was excavated from the upper layer of the Floor B at Grid III—3. As the Akkadian grave existed at this grid,
there is a great possibility that stratigraphy of this grid was damaged.
25) The present author assumed that two grey footed bowls from Floor C at Tell Fisna belonged to the Transitional Period [Numoto
1989: 22; in press: Fig. 7-99, 100]. However, because of no grey wares found from the Transitional phase at Tell Karrana 3,
those two specimens are now considered to have derived from upper levels. Judging from the fact that those specimens were
found from the edge of cliff where Akkadian grave existed, there is a great possibility that they belong to unstratified level.
26) As has been mentioned above, the reason why Phase D of Trench A at Tell Thuwaij included in the "Intermediate Period" is that
a complete painted jar found there shows characteristic features of the "Intermediate Period" [Numoto 1991: 112-115; in press:
Fig. 13-81]. As these grey footed bowl and painted jar were found together on the floor of Phase D, it is evident that they
were not derived from upper levels. On the other hand, an incised bowl rim sherd which has dots, waving line, and horizontal
grooved line motifs was found in Phase D. In the previous report, the author stated that this specimen was regarded to be
included in the Ninevite 5 Early Incised style [Numoto in press: Fig. 13-68]. However, the detail features of its incisions and
rim shape are completely different from those of incised wares in the Painted and Early Incised Period: such characteristics of
dots and waving line incisions, and rim shape are very similar to those of the Late Uruk Period [Rova: 1993: 58, PI. XXVII-236-
238]. Judging from this, there is a great possibility that this specimen has derived from Late Uruk levels which exist in lower
levels than Phase D (Phases H, I). In addition to this specimen, sherds of bebelled rim bowls and an incised jar belonging to the
Late Uruk Period were excavated from Phase D.
27) The "Transitional" pottery from Tell Fisna has a slightly later appearance in comparison with the pottery from Tell Karrana 3
[Rova 1993: 108].
28) The shape of foot of footed bowl from Tell Fisna (Fig. 4, No. 2) is identical with so-called low pedestal (or high ring) base which
common in Tell Karrana 3 [Rova 1993: 103, "Base Type 6", Nos. 52, 151, 508-511].
29) However, typical painted motifs in the Transitional Period, such as butterfly, solid lozenges, unit of vertical lines, ladder,
herringbone which common in Tells Karrana 3 and Jigan are frequently found among the specimens of Tell Fisna [Numoto
1988: Fig. 16-21, 24, 25, 28, 36, 37, 42, 45, 50, 52, Fig. 17-64, 65, 68].
30) The same phenomenon is also recognized within the samples of Tell Jigan (Numoto 1992b: Fig. 4, 8].
31) Based on the observation of stratigraphcal accumulations of Tells Karran 3 and Fisna, any distinguishable gaps are not recognized
between levels of the Transitional Period and the "Intermediate Period".
32) Roaf and Killick proposed that painted Ninevite 5 ware appeared in the latter half of the Transitional Period. That is, they
supposed that painted Ninevite 5 ware and painted Transitional ware temporarily existed side by side [1987: 222, Fig. 11]. The
present author believed that this period exactly corresponds to the "Intermediate Period".
33) For example, as to specimen of No. 5 (Fig. 5), three horizontal lines are drawn on the lower part of its carnation.
34) Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 seems to have lasted relatively long, as various shapes of carinated bowls were found from this
period [Numoto 1989: 23; Killick in press: Fig. 6-7-18].
35) For example, fifteen painted carinated bowls were found from Tell Mohammed Arab Period 2 [Killick in press: Fig. 4-9-12).
According to the statement of observation of pottery, all of these bowls are fine ware (greenish grey clay), and are completely
different from those of Floor B at Tell Fisna and latest level at Tell Karrana 3. Therefore, they are thought to display the typical
features of painted carinated bowls in the Painted and Early Incised Period. Painted carinated bowls decreased as period passed
in the Painted and Early Incised Period with the increase of grey ware and incised ware (Killick in press; Numoto 1989: 22, 23].
According to this view, most of these painted carinated bowls are presumed to belong to earlier phases of Tell Mohammed Arab
Period 2. Another notable point is that shapes of fine footed bowls are different from those of specimens from Tell Karrana 3
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and Tell Fisna [KMck in press: Fig. 6-1-6].
36) Specimens of the painted footed bowl characterized by a narrow width of upper part of body and inclined rim [Numoto 1991:
Fig. 1, Type 2i) were considered to show the oldest features of footed bowls within the Painted and Early Incised Period [ibid.:
146]. However, there is a possibility that this has already appeared in the "Intermediate Period".
37) Pottery assemblages from stratigraphical sequences (from the Late Uruk level to the Ninevite 5 level) at Karrana 3 clearly show
this phenomenon [Rova 1993: 198).
38) According to this view, the chronological context between the latest level of Tell Karrana 3 and Floors B, A of Tell Fisna will be
examined. The latest level of Tell Karrana 3 is thought to be of a slightly later period than Floors B, A at Tell Fisna. The
reason for this is that the pottery assemblage from the latest level of Tell Karrana 3 produced many of painted and grey wares
with common features of those of the Painted and Early Incised Period when compared with specimens of Floors B, A at Tell
Fisna.
39) The present author has thus divided the first half of the Ninevite 5 Period, characterized by the painted wares, into the
Transitional Period, the Intermediate Period, and the Painted and Early Incised Period. However, in order to avoid confusion or
misunderstanding, "Ninevite 51, 511, and 5III" will take the place of those terms from now on.
40) The present author considers that there is not much difference in style of pottery from the Transitional Period to the Painted and
Early Incised Period in the Mosul and Khabur Areas [Numoto 1991: 145).
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